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ABSTRACT
For the past ZO years, a stgntftcah * effort has been made to understand and predict the structural
aeroelastic stability characteristics , f :he tilt rotor concept. Beginning with the rotor-pylon oscilla-
tion of the XV-3 aircraft, t';eprobl¢, was identified and tnen subjected to a series of theoretical studies,
plus model and fu11-scale vlnd tunnel tests. From this data base, methods were deveioped to predict the
structural aeroelastic st)bllity characteristics of the XV-I5 Tilt Rotor Research Aircraft. This paper
examines the predicted Aeroelastic characteristics in light of the major parameters effectlng rotor-pylon-
wlng stability; describes flight test techniques used to obtain XV-I5 aeroelastlc stability; presents a
summary o_ flight test results; compares the flight test results to the predicted values; and presents a
limited comp_rlson r, wind tunnel results, flight test results, and their Correlation with predicted values.
I. 8_¢;C_RhUND - PROBLEM IDENTir!CATION
The XV-3 Tilt Ootor Aircraft, showh _n _ig. l, identified a oroblem of possible rotor-pylon-wlng
instability during maneuvers in the airplane .*'-_de.During the 1962 NASA @_mes 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel
test of the XV-3 alrcraft, a sustained rotor-pylon oscillation waS encountered. An extensive program of
analyses and model testing was bequn to investigate the Inw frequency rotor-pylon osclllatlon phenomenon,
and the results are reported in Refs. l and 2. The objectives of these investigations were to provide a
physical understanding of rotor-pylon stability, and to establish means of assuring stable configurations
Cor the XV-] and future tilt rotor VTOL designs. The sustained oscillation {decreased damping) was gen-
erated by destabilizing rotor forces that, at hlgh inflow ,.ngtes, cnuld become significant in determining
the coupled rotor-pylon stability. Figure 2 illustrates t:le fo-c_, )ctlng on a rotor and pylon system
during steady pitching motion. A Complete description of this phenomeno_ is J_;crlbed in Ref. 1, but, in
brief, the destabilizing moment is generated by the H forces that add to prCd,.ce a _.Jbihear force in the
o:_.)ttlono • the pylon pitching rate. The destabilizing moment is directly proportlonai to blade inertia,
the humble,of blades, mast length, airspeed, and is inversely proportional to rotor radius squared. The
results of these analytical and model testing programs defined the major parameters that can affect rotor-
pylon-wlng stability. These major parameters, and their affects on aeroelastlc _,_bility, are outlined
in %ble 1.
TABLE _. WAJOR PARAMETERS AFFECTING ROTOR-PYLON-WING AERnELASTIC STABILITY
Parameter Affect Comments
High pylon Stab_llzlng Increasing the pylon stiffness _ncreases the frequency of
mounting the pyIon OSclIlatlon so that the rotOr cannot follow, and
)realness the rotor mo'_ of oscillation remains highly damped.
Swashblate/ Destabilizing Rotor controls must be isolated from pylon motion to prevent
pylon coupllng destabilizing forces that are generated when the rotor plane
iS disturbed.
Delta three hestabilizlng The usa of negative delta three control reduces maneuvering
control induced rotor flapping, but has a destabilizing effect on
rotor-pylon-wlng stability
Ootor elastic Stabilizing Spring restraint on rotor flapping produces a stabilizlng
flaPblng effect.
restraint
_ing mode Destabilizing Wing beam and torsional degrees-of-freedom produce e de-
effects stabilizing effect by lowering the pylon stiffness and
consequently the pylon natural frequency.
Increasing Oestablllzing Increislng airspeed is destabillzing because it is accom-
airspeed pinled by increasing destabilizing rotor forces at high
in-flow ingles.
Increasing Stabilizing Increasing rotor thrust his a stibillzlng effect because it
rotor thrust has the effect of increasing pylon stiffness.
Increasing Destabilizing IncreaSing rotor rm is destabilizing because the increase
rotor rpm in rotor angular momentum produces an increase in proces-
slonal moments resulting in greater rotor destabilizing
forces.
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2. PREDICTED XV-15 STRUCTURAL AEROELASTIC STABILITY
The technology base durived from the earlier ana_ytlcal and model testing programs made it possible
to predlct the structural aeroelastlc stability of the XV-15 Rotor Research Aircraft with a hlgh degree
of confidence. The va]idlty of these predictions were then evaluated by additional model and fu11-scale
tests. The results of these tests are presented and discussed in a later section of this paper.
The XV-15 predictlons produced by the Bell Helicopter Company were based on a linear analysis IBHC
Pr_protor Stability Analysis, DYN4), and a nonlinear analysis (BHC Progrotor Aerolastic Analysls, DYNb)
techniques. The DYN4 and DYN5 analysis technlques are described in Ref. 3. The DYN5 program is an ex-
panded version of a math model and computer program developed for the Air Force Flight Dynamic Laboratory
a,=d is described in Ref. 4.
The XV-15 predictions produced by the NASA-Ames Research Center are presented in Ref. 5, and updated
predlctians are presented in Ref. 6.
The predicted rotor-pylon-wing stability characteristics of the XV-£S in airplane mode are presented
in the root locust format In Figs. 3, 4, S, and 6. Bell predi,t!ons for the symmetric and asymmetric
modes are presented in Fig. 3 and 4, respectively. The NASA-Ames predictions for the sy_etric and
. asymmetrlc m_des are presented In Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. They both show:
• I. Low frequency, highly damped rotor modes.
2. High frequency, lightly damped pylon modes.
3. Low frequency, lightly damped wing _des.
These predlctinns are a;SO compared to flight t(st results as a function of damping ratio (_) and alr-
speed.
Differences in the predicted damping levels for the various modes may result from differences in
• the analysls techniques. These differences are llsted In Table 2.
TABLE 2. ANALYSIS DIFFERENCES
Bell Helicopter
(llnear analysiS) _overnment
Wing motion
DisCrete masses, _nertlas and _vrlngs NASTRAN _ode shapes (all slx componev:ts)
which are coupled to match the 6 fun-
damental wlng modes and pylon pltch
and yaw modes
ROtOr blade lag motion
Purely ]npiane, rigid body rotation Coupled enplane/out-of-plane bendlng modes of
about offset h_nge with sprlng that elastic blade
represents first In-plane cyc1_c mode
Rotor aerodynamics
Analyticalintegration Over rOtOr Olsk, Nu_rlcal _ntegrat_onover disk, us_n9 ]Ift-
using s_ngIe llft-curve slope value curve slope based on local angle-of-attack and
(corrected for compressibility) Math numOer
(Ideally owl|ted blade i 3/4 radius)
Axial flow and high inflow only Applicable to converslon and hel_copter mode
fllght also
Rotor dynamics
_0 blade torslon dynamtcs Coupled blade bending and torsion
Pitch/lag .oupling calculated fr_ Pitch/lag coupl_ng calculated automatically
separate analysts
]. AIRCRAFT DESCRIPTION
The XV-IS aircraft is powered by two Lycomlng T-53 turboshaft engines, which have been uprated and
modified for both vertical and horizontal operation. The t_ree-blade proprOtOrS a_" ?.62 m (25 ft) in
diameter, and the blade twist is 45" from root tO tip. The rOtorS are gimbal.mounte,_ to the hub with an
elasto_lrtc sprtn_ for flapping r_streint. The _inq span ts _.75 m (SZ ft) from sptmer _o spinner, and
:he aircraf_ ts 12.8 m (4Z ft) long, excludtn 9 the instru_entation bo_. Aircraft d mansions ere shown on
the three-view drawing in Ftg. ?. Wtn_ toadtng ts 3687 n/m _ (77 lbs/ft_), and dtsc biding at the design
gross weight of 13,000 lbs, is 632 n/m" (13.2 lbs/ft_). The XV-15 carries 669 kg (1,¢75 lbs) of fuel,
which allows a research flight of about I _our. It is equipped with LW-SB rocket seats which provide a
O-altitude/O-airspeed recovery caPability for the crew.
The key destgfl feitures and the reason for selection in the XV-15 design are listed tn Table 3.
The XV.I5 fltght control system i_cludes exciter actuators _fl the right-hand fIaperon and right.hand
collective cOntrol systems to excite the mod_s shown _n Fig. 8. In'light structural aeroelastic stability
_nvestlgatlons used the flaperon exciter 4Ctultor to excite the wing beam :_ tOtS;oriel symmetrical, and )
/
• - m m
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_ABLE 3. KEY XV-15 DESIGN FEATURES
i Design Featu. Reason for Selection
Torsionally stiff wing and stiff Ample stabllity margin at low technical rlsk
I pylon-to-wing attachment
Forward-swept wing planf_rm Ample clearance I12 degrees) for flapping in
severe maneuvers and gust encounters
Gimbaled, stiff-inplane, over- Proprotor loads not sensitive to flapping
mass-balanced proprotor
Air and ground resonance problems avolded
Blade pltch-flap-lag instabilities and stall
flutter problems avoided
Large tall volume, H configure- Good damping of Dutch roll and short-perlod
tion flight modes
asymmetrical bending modes. The collective exciter actuator was used to excite the wing chord symmetric
and asymmetric bending modes. Infllght use of these exciter actuators are shown and discussed in the
following section.
4. FLIGHT TEST TECHNIOUES
Structural aeroelastic stability flight test evaluations were conducted at the contractor's Flight
_esearch raclllty in Arllngton, Texas, and at the _ASA Dryden Flight Research Center at Edwards AFB.
California. These tests were conducted within the limits listed below:
I Design gross weight of 5900 kg _13,000 Ibs) and a neutral C.S. location.
2. At density altltudes of 1,500, 3,000, and 4,600 meters 15,000, IO,O00, and 15,000 feet).
3. In airplane mode (Pylons down and locked) wlthln the true alrspeed range of 170 to 296 knots.
4. At two rotor speeds of 98% (589 rpm) and 86% (517 rpm).
The XV-IS aircraft was predicted to have low freguency, lightly damped wing beam, chord and torsion
bending modes. The three tec,n}ques used to excite these modes are:
I. Atmospheric turbulence.
2. Exciter frequency sweeps.
3. Exciter frequency dwell/decay.
Straln gages, mOunted on the left and right ,Ing, m_asured the beam, chord, and torsional bending
response of the wing to the exciting force. The left _ r_ght gages were combined In a sum/difference
network tO separate the symmetric and as_metrlc modes.
In the first tecBnlque, the aircraft was flown _n ncderate turbulonce that provided a broad band
excitation force. Continuous time history records of the wing gages were taken w_ile the ,Ircraft waS
flown In trimmed level flig,t In turbulence. The _Igltal time history of the wing beam, c,ord, and
torsional bending data were then analyzed "3 determine the natural (or resonant) frequencies Gf the wing
structural modes, and to calculate the associated structural damping ratio for each mode. The method
used to analyze this data ts the Random Decrement Signatures (RANDOtIOEC) program described in Ref. 7,
In the ;econd technique, the aircraft was _1own In tr_mmed level flight while a conttant amplitude
automatic frequency sweep from I tc 10 H_. was performed with either the flaperon or the collective
exciter. Again, continuous time nlstory records were taken during the frequency sweeps. The data were
analyzed off-llne using the RANDOMOEC program and/or a modal analysl, technique developed by the Grumman
Corporation.
The third method used t,e frequency dwell/decay technlque. In this technique, the pilot flew the
aircraft in trimmed level f,lght or descending wind-milling (power off) flight, and the copilot tuned
the selected exciter to the desired frequency and amplitude as dictated by the on-line monitoring in the
ground control room. Once the exciter was tuned to the desired wing bending mode, It was turned on and
the mode excited at a constant amplitude and constant frequency. Once the desired mode was excited, the
exciter was turned off, and the excitation decay was qualltltlvely evaluated in the control room before
the test was repeated. These decays were later analyzed off-line using an interactive computer program
to obtain frequency and damping values. This interactive progra_ i( discussed in Ref. 8 and CWlscrlbed
(n detail in Bell Helicopter Company Report 29g-ogg-_gB.
Figures g through 12 present axe)plea of the _ell and decay techrlque for the s_metr(c and aSym-
metric modes, with and without the sum and dlfference on-llne analysis technique. For example, Fig. g
presents a frequency dwell at ].) HI., and a decay response of the s)ametrlc wing beam bendln9 mode with-
out using the sum-and-dlfferenc@ tecflnlque. AS inown, both the right and left beam bending modes are
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excited, The right wing beam bending load Is higher than the left, because the fiaperon exciter is oper-
ating on the right wing only. from these traces, it is difficult to determine if the symmetric or asym-
metric beam bendlnq mode is excited.
Figure no is the same frequency dwell/decay record using the sum and difference technique. Comparison
of the amplitude of the two traces makes it apparent that the symmetric wing mode has been excited. The
positive damping of the symmetric wing beam bending mode is easily recognized by the shape of the decay
envelope _n Fig. g or no. The sum and difference was only used to identify the wing bending mode. The
dwell-and-decay technique worked very well on the beam bending mode for three reasons. First, the dampin t
level is positive, but low, making it easy to excite the load. Second, the ambient noise level was low
(nonturbulent flight conditions), and the signal-to-nolse ratio is high without abusing the structure wlth
excessively high exciter input forces. Third, the symmetric natural frequency of 3.4 HZ. was sufficiently
separated from the asymmetric natural frequency of 6.7 Hz. to prevent coupling of the t_ modes.
A,iexample of coupled symmetric and asymmetric response is shown in Figs• II and 12, Figure II
presents a frequency dwell/decay record of the symmetrical wing torsion mode. Both the left and right
wing loads have a "beat" type response caused by the coup]Ing of the symmetric and asymmetric modes which
. have a natural frequency of 7.7 and 8.2, respectively, and are very close to the l per revolution frequency of
the rotor which is 8.6 HZ. Figure 14 presents the same dwell/decay record using the sum and difference
technique. Again, the sum and difference technique Is used to identify which mode is 6xcited, but the
damping level is not easily _ecognized because of the "beat" type response that still exists in the "sum"
trace.
The dwell and decay technique was the primary tool used to measure the aeroelastic stability of the
XV-15 aircraft. Its advantages at*.
I. It provides a point-by-polnt evaluation of the aeroelastic modes.
2. It provides, in most cases, the opportunity to qualitatlvely evaluate the damping level at each
point.
3. Final calculations of natural frequency and damping are relatively easy using the analysis tech-
nique described in Ref. 8.
4. It is easy to abort a test (turn off exciter) if a problem Is encountered.
Its disadvantages are'
l. It is time consuming to do a polnt-by-polnt evaluation.
2. It requires nonturbulent atmospheric conditions, L
3. It requires extensive grnund-to-alr-to-ground coordin)tlon.
4. It was difficult to excite the desired s)nmetric or asymmetric modes because the flaperon and
collective exciter actuators were mounted only on the right wing and right rotor. In the future, the
exclters Should _e Incorporated on both rotors and wlngs.
Data obtained by flying in moderate turbulence using the RANDOMDEC analysis method compared very well
with data from the dwell/decay technique as shown in Ref. 8. The advantages of thls method are:
l. Tests can be conducted in turbulent alr.
2. It is time efficient in that data for all modes are collected slmuItaneously.
3. Very little grOund-to-elf-to-ground coordination IS required.
4. It may identify an overlooked resonant frequency• (
Its di)advafltlgeS are:
/
I. It does not provide an on-line polnt-by-polnt evaluation of individual aeroellstlc modes.
2. Without this polnt.by-polnt evaluation capability, it is not aS easy to detect stability
augelntation/alrframe coupling as was encountered Jurlng evaluations of the asymmetric wing beem bending
mode. (This prOblem is discussed in Test Results sectlon of this paper.)
• If a problem is encountered, (t is more _ifficult to abort the test, as it is harder to "turn
off" the turbulence than It is to turn off the exciter in the dwell/decry technique.
4. It is difflcult to get the right amount of _urbuience at the higher altitudes.
5. The dete is more difficult to analyze, because of the multiple mode content of the dire,
r The autOeiltlc frequency sweep tecnnique was only used occasionally during these tests. Olte cOtitned ;
_sing the PANI)O#eDECenilysi$ comparlll favorably with other data, but the dtsadvlntlge_ of the technique
outweighed the advantages. Its advantages Ire.
I. It can help tO identify overlooked ,'esonaflt frequencies in the range of the frequenc) sweep,
1 tO I0 Hz,
{ Z. TeStS can be aborted eeslly if a problem iS encountered.
(
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Its disadvantages are:
: 1. 'ests must be flown In nonturbulent atmospheric conditions.
?. It Is time consuming, because tt requires a point-by-point data collection process.
3. [t does not provide a good point-by-point evaluation of Individual modes.
4 Control system/airframe coupling is not easily recognized.
S. [t requires considerable ground-to-air-to-ground coordination.
6. The data ts difficult to analyze because of the multiple mode content of the diti.
S. FligHT TEST RESULTS
The results of the structural aeroelastlc stability tests conducte¢ _Ith tht Xl-IS Yllt Rotor Res(,arcfl
Aircraft are s_arlzed In Fig. 13. Natural frequency and damping ratio qata Js _It)tteo as i,function of
calibrated airspeed.
The predicted natural frequencies of the six primary wing bending modes Jgree very well with those
measured in flight as shown tn Table 4. Both Bell Helicopter Company an 1 NASA Ames used the NASA NASTRAN
program to predict mode natural f_equencles. NASA A_ and Bell Hellcopter :_redIcted curves Of aeroelast!c
structural damping levels Ias a *unction of _irspeed) _re also presented in Ftg. 13. The !argest discrepancy
between the two prediction techniques is seen tn the s_etrJc and as)_tric wing beam bending modes.
The NASA Ames prediction appears to be correlated wlth the s_etrlc beam bending mode. ,flereJs the 8ell
prediction his better correlation with the as)_nmetric beam bending mode. But the point of greatest interest
in these predictions is the airspeed where the dampln_ rmtLo approachex zero: neither of theme predlctlon
techniques have been tested in this area as alrsoeeds to date have net approached the stability _undary •
limits. Data presented in Fla. l) represents Pate up to the _axlmum sPe_ obtalnaOle in level flight with
maximum continuous power at 861 (Sl7 r:x_)_tor speed,
TABL£ 4. CO_IgARISON OF PR6OICTED ANO MEASURED (V-IS PING MODE _ATURAL fREQUENCIES
Natural Frequency _#Z
biing Sending Mope: _redicted _*asured
Symmetric beam benOlng 3.I 3.3 to 3.4
Asymmetric beam benOlng S.7 6.1 to 6.7
S_etrlC chord bending S.) 6.3 tO 7._
ASymmetriC chord bending S.,/P.I ? S +n _.._
_ylmletr_c torsional bendlnq _. _ ".S to _._
4$_tric torsional bending ?,', I' I to ;_.3
"rlrst NASTRAN _dei dld not Inciud(. _ wlnq/fuselage sneer
tie member. Inclusion of t)_i$m_l)er In_relsed stiffness
and frequency.
The next point Of interest I$ the large variation In measured *lllliplflgratiOS for a given _de and
flight condition. The s_tric wing beam bending ,_Gd_has the least amount of stutter. .'_Isis caused
by two Factors. rlrst, it his low deeding level and Is easily excited bY the flaoeron. Secono, (is
natural _requency (3.4 qz. ) is significantly lower than the other _odes, and the absence of _de Coupi ):n
• lkes it easier to analyze (see ;tat. g and 10). Ot_er _odes. specifically the sy_metrlc wing chord bend.
Ing mode, hive a high dtmoing level at the airspeeds tested, and the modes are difficult tO excite with
only a rlght-hlnd exciter system. The greater the scattw)r i_ the data, the more difficult _t _s to detect
trends in the dltl.
The third point of interest on this s_m_ery plot _S t_e coupllnq of the ?_,11stability and control
augmentation system ?SCAS) witN the asymmetric wing Deign bending mode. ('nupling of the roll SCAS caused
the oscillation to COntinue after the ftaperon exc:ter ,is turned off. giving the a)peerance of low
I d_Inq, see Fig. 14. Checks mode with the _iI '_CAS turned off produ,,a<lsl_Ificlntly _igner levels of)
;_ ) dampen1. Its pe_,menent solution _$ the incor_ratlon of a 'notcheO" _llter in the roll _CAS to :)reverie
Coupling at the nitQral frequency of 6.0 XZ.
6. C_IIISOR OIr W|NI) TUIINIrL lrl.l_T TEST _ESULTS
_ flyer the NSt ZG Fears, a st(jpificant theoretical and model testln e effort _IS been made to under-
i $_,end and to predict the structurel one, elastic stcbillty charecteristics of the tilt rotor Concept.
Using only one _*. the symmetric uing be_ bending mode, an attempt _1 made to sf_ow correlation Oetween
g_und and flight test result:. _his mode _s selected because it _ad a low predicted d_Ing level, an_
therefore, it is used _ost often by t_e conJuctlnq model tests to evaluate prediction methOds. Figure 1S
t$ ¢ collo$ite p_'_t_dregfl ;flowln,) four _4)or )roufl¢_ tests conducted Drtor to the flight tests. These tests
are:
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Fig. 158 -Wtnd tunnel test of the full scale sem_ ,in wing
Fig. ISC - Wind tunnel tests of the 1/S sca!e XV-1S aircraft
Ftg. 1SD - Wtnd tunnel test of the XV-IS aircraft
Figure 16 presents data from each of these tests wtth a comparison to fltght test results. In general,
there appears to be fatrly good egreenmnt between ground and fllght tests results, with the model tests
ter:dlng to be optimistic. Ftgure 17 presents the same date on a single plot and includes 8ell Helicopter
Comp6nyand NASAAnmsprediction curves, The ground test results tend to confirm the Bell predictions,
whereas the flight test results tend to conftrm the NASAA_s predictions. It must, however, be pointed
out agatn that tt is thts mode. the wtng beammode, where the grestent difference was noted between the
two prediction techniques. Coapartson wtth the _round tests results to the Bell prediction curve tndt° )'
cites that the Bell prediction methods ire con';rvatlve. Fltqht cest results have not been conducted at
htgh enough speeds to determine tf the NASAA_s curve ts also conservative.
7. CONCLL'SIONS
1. Within the airspeeds tested, the XV-1S is free of structural aeroelasttc Instabilities.
2. Resonant frequencies can be reliably predicted ustng the PU_STRANmethod.
3, The aeroo_asttc tasting Indicating that the theoretical and model tasting effort resulte(I tn
prediction methods that are. tn general, conservative and adequate for t'uture development of the tilt
rotor concept.
4. Flight test techniques need to De refined to lo_r the risk tO the 41rcrew. decrease the time re-
quired for data collection, and pemlt better excitation of selected structural modes. ([xctters should
be tnstalle(: on both wings and rotors.)
S. Postfltght off-]tne data analysis method should be reftned, and if possible, _ved to Onoline
data processing system.
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